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HUGH DUNNIT ASKS:
WHAT IS IT?
Hugh Dunnlt, our mysterious mouse
detective has listed seven clues to the
above question. Using your best detective skills, and a little luck, read one
clue at a time <in any order> and see
how many clues it takes you to solve the
mystery of What Is It?
1>

I celebrated my 100th Birthday
this year, yet even the ancient
Greeks used an early form of me.

2>

Although I'm basically a sap,
most agree I have good taste.

3)

In 1860, a Mexican general, Antonio Lopez
de
Santa
Anna,
brought
my
main
Ingredient,
chicle, to the United States.

4>

Now manufacturers
buy
chicle
blocks <the bolled-down sap of a
tropical evergreen
tree> from
Guatemala and Mexico to make me.

5)

In 1928, they
added a small
amount of rubber latex to me so I
could stretch without tearing.

6)

I'm produced In over ninety countries, but the United States ls
the world's maJor producer.

7>

For some people I can relieve
boredom, ald concentration, reduce tension and relax facial
muscles.

The answer is on page 27.
rate against the Master!

~

See how you

THE BOOK CORNER
From Sherlock's Shelf"
Reviews by Kathy Belcher
11

Hal loo all you mystery buffs! With
this issue of Holmes For The Holidays we
wish to acknowledge the writing team of
Stan and Jan Berenstaln.
This couple has written more books
about one fami 1y of bears than you can
shake a magnifying glass at.
Kl ndergartners to second grader's
will enjoy hearing mysteries such as Ih.I.
Berenstain Bears and The Missing Honey;
The Berenstain Bears and The Missing
Dinosaur Bone; and The Beren- stain
Bears and the Mans l on Mystery.
Th 1rd
grader's and up can read the books by
themselves, however, everyone will enJoy
the stories, including moms and dads.
Many of the st or 1es are c 1ever1 y
written in verse. The illustrations are
colorful and comical.
My youthful acquaintances enJoy and demand a steady
diet of -books about the Berenstain
Bear"s.
Check these furry detectives
out.
In the meantime this Mystery Buff
wishes you a Beat"y Merry Christmas and a
Honey of a Happy Hanukkah.

f\Ndrr's BUJE
Goos~

1"\otcl)

In The Adventure Of The Blue Carbuncle,
James Ryder stole a valuable gem from the
Jewel-case of the Countess of Morcar.
To
avoid being caught with the Jewel he fed it
to one of the geese be 1ow that exact 1y
matched the goose to the right. Help Sherlock find the matching goose and return
this precious gem.
<answer on page 27>
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THE CODE CLINIC
Everyone enJoys a secret. Lots of
peop 1e have fun sendl ng and rece 1v l ng
coded messages. These messages are fun
to put lnto their coded form <encipher)
and translate back to the original <decipher>.
Our "Code Cl inlc" wl 11 be a
regular feature in Holmes For The Holl~ that will explain different ways to
use codes and it will also train you in
methods used to dee l pher encoded messages.
Soon you may even be ab 1e to
break a code used by someone else!
That's an important step to becoming a
super sleuth like Sherlock Holmes.
Chapter 1
-Substitution ClphersSome codes need complicated methods
to encipher and decipher. The simplest
form,
a
substitution
cipher,
uses
something in the place of each letter of
the alphabet. The oldest cipher of this
type ls created by writing the alphabet
forward, then underneath, the alphabet
ls written backward:
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Each letter stands for the letter direct 1y be 1ow it.
A message such as
"WATSON, COME HERE!" would be written:
DZGHLM, XLNV SVIV!
To comp 1 i cate this form of code, the
enciphered message can be re-grouped
into sets of two:
"DZ GH LM XL NV SV IV!"
This causes a lot of trouble for code
breakers ccryptographers> because they
can not use the number of 1et ters in
each word as a c 1ue.
The person that
has the key to the code simply deciphers
the letters and reads the message:
WATSONCOMEHERE!
II

II

11

11

'M-

Another slmple substltutlon clpher
is to number the letters of the alphabet
forward or number them backward:

AB C DE F GHI

J

K L M N

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

0

P

Q

R

S T U V W X Y Z

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
The numbers are used instead of letters.
Dashes can go between the numbers so the
single-digit and double-digit numbers
are not misread. Our secret message now
reads:
"23-1-20-19-15-14 3-15-13-5 8-5-18-5!"
This code was broken by Sherlock Holmes
in The Adventure Of The Red Circle. By
studying the flashes of candlelight
coming from a third story window Holmes
deduces:
"A single flash-that ls A, surely.
Twenty.
How many did you make it?
So did I. That should mean T. ATthat " s l n t e l 1 i g l b 1e enough ! 11
Sherlock sure knows his codes!
Below ls a message for you to
decipher.
It is encoded using a method
mentioned in this chapter. See page 27
for the answer - or a hint if you need
l t.
OuI"' next chapter wl 11 dea 1 w1th
harder substitution ciphers, and another
case of Sherlock Holmes, the cryptographeI"' !
4-22
26-9-22
20-15-26-23
2-12-6
15-18-16-22
24-12-23-22-8.
19-12-4
23-12
4-22
16-13-12-4
2-12-6
15-18-16-22 7-19-22-14? 18-21 2-12-6
23-18-23-13-7,
2-12-6
4-12-6-15-23
13-12-7
25-12-7-19-22-9
4-12-9-16-18-13-20
7-19-18-8
12-13-22
12-6-7 9-18-20-19-7 13-12-4!

By connecting the trademarks of Sherlock Holmes listed below, a four sided box ls formed
around another famous item belonging to the master sleuth. Follow the directions carefully by
drawing an imaginary line from the first item to the second. What Item have we left out?
<answer on page 27>
Connect the nose of Sherlock's bust with his cape/deerstalker hanging on the wall.
Connect Holmes' violin with the tea cup on his desk.
Connect the upper left knob of the dresser <on the right) with the nose of the bear skin rug.
Connect Holmes' tribute to Queen Victoria <the V.R. In bullet holes> with the music stand.

SHERLOCK HOLMES IN THE COMIC BOOKS
by Charlotte A. L. Erickson
Part Two
The Comic Books
Sherlock Holmes has been copied and
cartooned many times since the first
comic books were pr 1nted in the United
States.
The first Sherlockian comic
books generally reprinted earlier newspaper comic strips.
Comic books began
publishing new Sherlockian stories in
the late 1920"s and early '30s.
The
popularity
of
reprinting
newspaper
strips continued through the 1940"s.
Today, there has been a renewal of
interest in reprinting newspaper strips
and older (1940"s & "50s> comic stories.
Hawkshaw the Detective, published
in 1917, was the first Sherlockian comic
book printed in the United States.
It
reprinted Gus Megar"s 11 Hawkshaw the
Detective newspaper comic strips from
the early 1910's through "20s <11 Hawkshaw
the Detective" was originally 11 Sherlocko
the Monk un t 11 Sir Arthur Conan Doy 1e
forced the name to be changed in 1913>.
Tip Top Comics also reprinted Hawkshaw
the Detective in the 1940"s along with
other cartoon strips such as Captain
and the Kids 11 and 11 Tarzan. 11
Twelve years later, The Funnies #1
had dn original Sherlockian Satire with
detective Shy 1ock Bones.
Joker Cerni cs
printed
other
Sherlockian
cartoons
featuring Snoopy and Dr. Nutzy about
three years later.
A period of about four years lapsed
before Sher 1ock was seen again.
The
next parody of The Master was in Detective Picture Comics with detectives
11

11

11

11

11

Spur-lock and Watkins, pr:-inted in 1936.
Pictyre
Comics
had seven
issues fr-om 1936 thr-ough 1937.
Th 1s
comic book was the fir-st conmitted to a
single theme and the fir-st to focus on
detectives.
Comic books pr- inted fr-om
1933 thr-ough '37 ar-e consider-ed the
basis for the moder-n day comic books.
In 1933, many comic book publlsher-s gave
their- comic books away to see how wel 1
they would sell. These comics gener-ally
r:-epr-inted newspaper:- comic str:-ips with
little or no new material.
The fir-st
single character- comic book was printed
in 1934.
It did not do well and wae
cancel led.
The next single char:'acter
comic book printed was Action Coml~s
published by DC in 1938. ·The character
who became so popu 1ar:' and 1ed the way
for more of the same was Superman.
Famou§ Funnigs, printed in 1934, was the
first comic book sold to the public.
These comics wet"e distributed through
newsstands. Th 1s opened the door to a
convenient country wlde cit"culation for
comic books.
There wet"e a number of
f ir-sts ln 1934, and one of them was the
printing of Mickey Mouse. Mickey Mouse
was sald to be "the ultimate funny
It led to the creation
animal comic."
of Walt Disney's Comics and Stories
about f 1ve year's 1ater.
Mickey Mouse.
as wel 1 as other funny animals, have
fC'om time to t lme donned that a 11 too
£am l l i ar Sher:- 1ock 1an garb wh 11 e so 1v1 ng
myster-les. Comic strip r:-epr:-ints continued to be common during this time.
In 1938 and 1939 r:-espectlvely, DC
and Mar-vel Comics began publishing comic
books for profit.
This began the era
known as the Golden Age of Super Heroes.
Single character and single theme comics

Detectlye

came into popu 1ar l ty.
These were
generally super heroes and other costumed heroes such as Superman, the Human
Torch, Submariner and later Batman.
Super heroes have a 1so not ml ssed out.
Even they have met Sheri ock Holmes orSher lockian characters from time to
time.
The common themes for comic books
published during the War year-s (1940/s)
were: war or propaganda comics, detective comics, funny animal comics and
<catering more to adults> "Crime Does
The "Crime Does Not
Not Pay comics.
Pay" and crime-fighting detective comics
usually
had
"Dick
Tracy"
type
detectives. When a comic character was
developed
as
a
mystery
solving
detective,
though,
the
Sherlockian
attire (deerstalker cap, Inverness cape,
etc.> was not far behind. Many cartoon
animals have appeared in the famous <or
infamous> style of dress of the world/s
gr-eatest and only consulting detective
through the year-s.
Some of the best
known animals in the early /40s who wore
those most characteristic articles of
cloth 1ng wer-e detect 1ves Sherlock Monk
and Chuck in Fawcett Funny Animals.
These detectives were a monkey and a
chipmunk who solved mysteries.
Fawcett
Fynny Animals began in the ear-ly 1940/s
and went through the mid /50s.
Th ls
comic book included several <about four
or- f lve> short subject comic stories per
issue.
The subjects generally were
funny detective, funny super hero, funny
adventures, a short stor-y Cin text
format> along with several one page
cartoons. The themes would be the same
or- similar in each issue. Many of these
11

l ssues carr 1es Sher 1ock Monk and Chuck
and "the funny detective."
In 1944, Classic Coml cs rel eased
their 21st comic story based on an
original
literary clasic, 11 The Adventures of Sher 1ock Ho 1mes. 11
Over the
next
ten years Classic Comics would
reprint this story eight more times with
three different covers.
Classic Comics
changed their name In 1947 to Classics
Illustrated to improve their image with
the
adults
(primarily
parents
and
teachers) and to have their name more
representative of what they published.
They took classic literature (such as
Sherlock Holmes
and Tom
Sawyer>
or
biographies of historical figures <such
as Benjamin Frankl in and Daniel Boone>
and put it into illustrated comic book
form to try to entice kids to read
classic literature.
During the next
fifteen
years,
Classics
Illustrated
published three more Sherlockian stories
in two seperate comic books.
Cla§Qics
I 11 ustra ted pr l nted 11 The Hound of the
Baskerv i 1 I es 11 in 1947.
This story was
reprinted three more times with
two
11
different cover illustrations.
A Study
in Scarlet" and "The Speckled Band" were
pub Ii shed in one comic book which was
re 1eased in 1953.
There was on 1y one
reprinting of these stories and only one
cover illustration was ever used.
Walt Disney dressed Huey, Dewey and
Louie
CDonald Duck/s nephews>
In
a
deersta 1ker
on
the
cover
of
~
Disney's Comics and Storie§ V5#8 ln
1945. Since then, Mickey, Goofy, Donald
and his nephews a 1ong with many other
Disney
characters
hav~
put
on
the
deersta 1 ker
cap,
1 nverness
cape,
magnigying glass and/or the pipe when

solving mysteries.
Not only do the
regular
charcters
<Mickey,
Donald,
Goofy, etc.) occasionally wear Sherlockian attire, but there are several Disney
characters who
normally
appear
in
Sherlock l an garb.
Shamrock Bones and
Sir Surelock both claim to be the
world's greatest detective and are often
cal led in to solve some baffl lng case.
These comics, with Sherlockian detectives continue thru the years.
Today
Mickey and Goofy still wear their deerstalkers when 11 the game ls a foot 11 •
Cto be continued next issue)
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EDGAR WORM"S CHRISTMAS PUZZLE
by Karen Gilpin

It was winter, but Edgar Worm was
warm in h ls burrow deep l n the gr:'ound.
The Chr'istmas holidays were getting
closer and Edgar was decorating a small
pine branch for his Christmas tree.
Ther'e was st 11 1 some th 1ng ml ssi ng.
Edgar' was thinking about his family. He
had a few cousins but they had changed
to butterflies and had flown south for
the winter'.
He was puzzling over this
when there was a knock on his burrow
door'. He opened the door. There was no
one there, but there was a card on the
floor'. Edgar opened it. The card said:
Dear Edgar,
I be 1 i eve we aC"e the 1ast
of our" family left heC"e in
town, so I was wonder 1ng if
you would like to spend
Christmas with me.
Your Cousin,
Booker T. Wor-m
Edgar was thrilled!
He realized
that the one thing missing, was having
someone to share the holidays with.
Edgar"s cousin Booker lived In the
libr:'ary not far from Edgar"s burrow.
Booker and Edgar had always enjoyed
v lsi ting, but wl th Edgar busy sol v lng
myster les, l t was hal"d for them to get
together lately.
The next day Edgar packed a few
things and was off to the library.
Booker greeted Edgar warmly.
Welcome!
I wasn"t
l"m so glad you could come.
looking forward to spending Chr'istmas
alone.
11

11

Edgar replied, 11 That 1 s what I was
think 1ng yest er day!
Thank you so much
for inviting me."
"Come on, I 11 show you ar-ound."
said Booker-.
The 11 brary was war-m and cheery.
The peep le had decorated ever-yth i ng so
beautifully. After the tour, Edgar and
Booker- went to Booker"'s special place
where he lived In the library.
The two cousins talked and laughed
most of the night. The next day Edgar
gave Booker a small gift.
He knew how
much Booker loved to read, so Edgar gave
hlm a special bookmark. It was a lovely
gift and Booker thanked him.
Then
Booker gave Edgar a box.
Edgar opened
it. Inside the box was a note. The note
said:
1

Ih 1s b,ox holds th.1, key_ to a
place whe£e
solved.

m~ny

myste.r.les ar-e

Edgar looked ln the box again. He
shook the box.
Then he r:'ead the note
again. He looked at Booker with a puzzled expression and said. "Thank you so
much for the gl ft, but I be 11 eve you
forgot to put lt ln the box. This note
says that there ls a key ln the box. I
can't seem to find It."
Booker sml 1ed, "Look caC'efu 11 y at
the note and don't th l nk of the word
'key' as being a piece of metal to open
locks.
What else does the work 'key'
mean?"
Edgar thought for- a moment. then he
remembered. "A key can be the so 1ut1 on
to a puzzle or a mystery.
Therefore,
this note ls the solution to a puzzle of
some sort. 11
reasoned Edgar.
He

carefully looked at the note again.
Then he noticed that some of the letters
where underl lned.
"These letters must
be the key. 11 Edgar wrote them down on a
paper in order.

T BHL EYRAR I

That doesn"t spel 1 anything.
The
letters must be mixed up. Am I right so
far?" asked Edgar.
11
So far you are right.
Now you
just have to get the 1et ters l n the
r:-ight order.
I"ll give you two hints.
First.
reread
the
entlr:-e message.
Second, l t"s two words. That's al 1 I"m
going to tell you. 11
repl led Booker.
Booker sml led and settled
into a
comfortable chair to wat~h Edgar.
Edgar reread the message.
He
figured that the letters would spell out
a place wher:-e mysteries are solved.
So
he knew he was looking for the name of a
Edgar worked hard unscramb 1 1ng
p I ace.
the letters.
Final Jy he said, "I"ve got lt! The
only sense I can make out of these
letter ls "THE LIBRARY". Am I r-lght?"
11
Yes, you are. Do you understand
the answer? 11 questioned Booker.
11
I th l nk I have 1t f lgured out.
The J l brary is a p Jace where there ar-e
Most of these
many mystery books.
my st er l es are so I ved 1n the end. 11
rep I led Edgar.
11
Yes, but there are also helpful
books that answer any questions that
anyone might have. 11
Booker continued,
"I hope you like your gift. I had heard
about the other mysteries you helped
solve. I thought the best gift to give
someone who likes solving mysteries ls a
mystery to solve. I would also like to
l nv l te you to come back to the l 1brary
11

anytime you want.
l"d be glad to help
you with any pr-oblems you come across.
Like the note suggested, the library ls
a great p 1ace to so 1ve a myster-y or a
problem, or- even to read a good mystery
book.
Edgar- sml led and laughed. "This ls
a ter-r-ific gift.
I
really enjoyed
solving this puzzle.
I will definitely
come to you and your library for help 1£
ever I need it. Thank you! 11
The two cousins wished each other a
Merr"y Chr" 1stmas and an Adventurous New
Year. Edgar and Booker- enjoyed the rest
of the winter- holidays together-. Afterthe holidays Booker settled into his
cozy librar"y and Edgar went back to his
bur"row to wait for his next mystery to
solve.

A 7\eaderts
Rtddle
by Erle Dalton

Grade 3

What does
Sherlock Mouse
do for a living?
<answer on page 27>

Maze From New Mexico

IT"S ELEMENTARY
-OuL AnsweL PageEDITORS NOTE: We 1 ve left this lssue 1 s covers In
black & white. Please color our detective duo
yourself.
Hugh Dunnlt Asks: "What Is It? (page 4)
Our 100 year old mystery subject ls chewing
gum. So next t lme you pop some gum in
your mouth, tel 1 1t Happy Birthday!
It
took Sherlock Holmes 2 clues to solve this
puzzle C#3 & #5>, Dr. Watson took 4 clues
(#1, #2, #4, & #7), and Inspector Lestrade
needed all seven clues, plus another hint
from Billy, the page.
1

1

II

Ryder's BLUE Goose Match (page ?>
Answer: #7 ls the matching goose.
The Code Clinic Cpages 12 & 13>
The code used In our secret message ls:

A 8 C D E F G H I J K L M

26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14

N 0 P Q R S T U V WX Y Z

13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
The message ls:
We are glad you I i ke codes. How do we
know you l i ke them? If you dl dn / t, you
wou Id not bother work 1ng th 1s one out
right now!
Baker Street Baffler (pages 14 & 15>
Your Imaginary box should surround the clay
pipe - Holmes' favorite device for aiding
his concentration.
A Reader's Riddle Cpage 25>
Answer: He solves Mouse-tries.

~~fe-"
Shady Shrew is trying to sell his
cabin by saying it has a breathtaking view of the lake. Slylock
sees nothin9 but trees. Shady
claims that m the winter, when
trees are bare, the lake can be
seen. Slylock doubts it. Why?
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Slylock Fox and Max Mouse are
marooned on a desert island
without drinking water. It may be
days before they are rescued.
What will they drink?
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